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QUEEE TIMEKEEPE1S 
EFFORTS OF MANKIND TO ESCAPE 

WINDING CLOCKS. 

Tae Feat Actual ly Acc»«n-l«- »-«-U l a tler-
manj—Cl«cfe« That B u g « i_«nj; Ttnie— 
Oliver Crotuwnll-B Clock-A \ \ atcb That 
Required No » lading toy Its O M i t t . 

Long before the Christian era water 
clocks were in use. They were followed 
by the sun dials. About t h e eleventh 
century clocks moved by weights and 
wheels began lo be used l a the mon
asteries of England, in 1286 the first 
of the wheel clocks pibl ic ly seen In 
England was plm-t-U iu M. FattPh < "athe-
dral. In 1675. when the present S t 
Paul's was begun, a project was on 
foot to make a clock for the cathedral 
that should go 100 years without wind
ing up and cost £4,000. The plan was 
not carried out. The clock made cost 
£300 and ran for eight days. It was 
considcteu ,i great wonder. 

It is said that the first pendulum 
clocks were made in England about 
1622. Oliver Cromwell owned one of 
them. Through the fickleness of for
tune i: has sine* found its way to the 
Philadelphia Library, which boasts Its 
possession as the oldest clock In Amer
ica Another of these early pendulum 
dorks was made in tit-rniauy iu 1640, 
and was recently takt-n fur repairs to 
a rlockmaktr in Hit: ford. Conn. He 
found that it was m.tmd Dy means of 
an eruile<!. <tmiu ard would go fur six 
muntnji uiuuiut stopping. 

In Lbe London Times in February, 
ltC'7. an advertisement appeared of the 
bale of a valuable awl curious clock 
for i."L'ii It was warranted to gu for 
twelve ::i. r.'h» without nlnding The 
advertise:, t-n: stated farther that only 
three suet, links had ever txe*»n made; 
that one was at Himpum Court, one 
in a nobleman's family, and one at the 
advertisers What fat* befefl the two 
latter is not known, but the one In 
Hampton Oourt is still shown as a 
great curiosity It Is in the bedroom 
of Wlllia'm i l l The guard that shows 
the clock always gravely remarks that 
surely It Is a very great improvement 
on the old Westminster clock, whose 
keeper spends two hours arduous labor 
every week in winding U u p 

The atmospheric clock, which io a 
son of perpetual hour glasB. Is one of 
the inventions that goes of Itself. In 
uppearante it is like a long thermome
ter with the bulb of mercury at the 
bottom. The glass tube is about three-
eighths at an inch In diameter and se
cured to the frame by two bands 
through which It passes easily. The 
divisions of time are marked on each 
side of the tube. Inside the glass tube 
is a smaller tube shaped very much as 
an hour glass. Some mercury and a 
scrap of blotting paper for the purpose 
of taking up any moisture that might 
gather In the tube are placed at each 
end. The mercury In the top end of 
the tube is placed opposite the mark of 
the proper time and It falls t o the bot
tom of the tu'J© exactly as the t ime 
passes. When It has n m out from the 
top the frame can be turned and the 
mercury set to the t ime on the other 
side So It registers the seconds and 
hours quite as accurately as any other 
timepiece. But there is the turning of 
the frame to be thought of, a task as 
irksome as that of winding a clock. 

A windmill clock, the Idea of which 
originated In (rermany. Illustrates a 
unique way of winding without hand 
labor In some spacious chimney 
where there is always a good current of 
air a windmill wheel Is placed. By aid 
of the cogwheels the circular move
ment is then passed down the chimney 
and attached to the winding apparatus 
of the clock that stands on the mantel 
shelf. This is known as one of the 
perpetual motion clocks. The turning 
of a weather cock by the wind has also 
been utilized for the same purpose. 

M o r e M o n t y T k u H e Cam 8 p e a * . 

The average man is bothp;ed because 
he hasn't money enough to spend, but 
Mr. James F. Burns of Cripple Creek, 
Col., Is embarrassed for the very oppo
site reason. To tell the plain truth. It 
keepB Mr. Burns—Jlmmie, they call 
him out West—busy devising wayB to 
get rid of his surplus revenue. He has 
ever so much more money than he can 
spend in any reasonable way. His in
come is about $25,000 a month, and, 
being a bachelor with modest, wants, 
it can be seen that he i s actually suf
fering with a plethora of cash. 

Mr. Burns is an agreeable, pleasant-
spoken man of about 45 years, and is 
President of the biggest gold mine in 
the world, the Portland, of which ho is 
also chief owner. One month its o a t -
put of the yellow metal was $125,000, or 
just one-tenth of the entire production 
of the Cripple Creek district. 

Said Mr. Burns: "I have lived In Col
orado eleven years, and - before that 
was In Cuba for ten years. There U 
lots of gold down there, but I spent a 
fortune trying to get i t o u t of t h e 
ground. The thieving Spaniards won't 
l e t anybody prosper down there, a n d 
they bled me t o m y ruin. 

"Tea, I also grot my white hair down 
there. I was sleeping o n the ground 
one night when a boa constrictor began 
t o coil himself about my body. I man
aged to get a tight hold about h i s neck 
and held him until a companion killed 
the monster. But I was in an. agony 
o f terror, and the shook tamed m y hair 
t o Us present color." 
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A G«o* Deal for i k e Mosey . 
"Over on the east side of the town," • 

stroller said, "I saw the other day a 
sign that read: "Two eggs on hash, t 
cents.' I thought that was cheap, and 
so it was, bnt further on I saw a sign 
saying: "Five good cigars, 1 cents.* And 
thaf seemed cheaper stilt" 

THE WO0M POMCm 
THE WORK AND THE WAYS OF THE 

GAMEKEEPERS. 

Bellboys may not tie patriotic, yet' 
they MT» willing to answer all calls. 

Han Who Watch Against tJnlawf a ! KUIlvc 
of Animal* ta Oar fores t Tr««t»—Tt»e 
Friendly War Between Them aad tfee 
Guides— Attaiupta at Miarp Trick*. 

Tnere are two hinds of backwoods-
men whom the traveller, or tourist, 
meets when be enters the wilds—the 
guide, who makes his living by coa-
ducUng camping parties, and the game
keepers or wilderness police. Of the 
latter the majority have been guides. 
The advent of the gamekeeper began 
with the adoption of laws for the pre
servation of animal life In the forests. 
He corresponds closely to the foresters 
of Europe, being empowered by law to 
protect such game within his district 
as comes under the prohibitory act. His 
position is more difficult, however, 
than that of his fellow official in the 
Old World; his territory is larger, his 
associations with those upon whom he 
must keep a watch closer, and his iso
lation from civilization more marked. 
To be a gamekeeper, just in h is deal
ings with his fellow woodsmen, re
quires nerve and shrewdness; the 
guides must be met on their own 
ground in a country with which they 
are familiar. To circumvent them is 
no smull undertaking, nor do the laws 
which make the backwoods constable 
necessary allow him too wide a scope 
in his operations. 

A well-known game constable gat 
upon the track of a camping party 
which he had reason to believe were 
shooting deer out of season. Coming 
upon their camp he found the cook en
gaged in roasting a fat haunch of veni
son. A complaint was entered against 
the party, but when the case came to a 
trial the lawyer tor the defence asked 
the gamekeeper if he could swear that 
the roasted meat was not lamb, or a 
leg of veal. The constable knew that 
no lamb or veal wUs to be found In that 
part of the woods where the party had 
made Its camp, but he could not swear 
it had not been brought in with the 
campers. Ninety-nine chances out of a 
hundred were that the meat was veni
son, but the defendants got off on the 
one remaining point. 

It la the gamekeepers' busy season 
during the months of June. July and 
the early part of August. He must be 
ever on the alert for law breakers. Hla 
territory may include tens of square 
miles covered by the unbroken wilder
ness. He must make his journeys on 
foot, fording streams, if he finds no 
boat at hand, sleeping where night 
owertalces him, often trusting to the 
good nature of the guides to provide 
himself with a dinner, supper or break
fast. Such a life makes a good soldier, 
and to It is added a native cunning ac
quired by long months of practice. Be
ing of the guides, It Is difficult for a 
stranger to the wilderness to distin
guish him from those whom it le his 
business to watch. In appearance he 
is as picturesque as his native wilds; 
b e carries everywhere with him the at
mosphere of the woods In which he 
l ives; he la bronzed, rough clad, and 
wlthall good natured, and. with few 
exceptions, goes about his work honest
ly. His reputation tor fair dealing 
goes far to make bim a successful of
ficial; the guides will try to fool him, 
but they know their man and under
stand he means to treat them square
ly. But If the gamekeeper seeks to 
gain his ends through treachery and 
underhand dealings, he had better give 
np his Job and seek other fields; the 
guides may be as cunning as be, and 
innumerable are the tricks played up
o n him. 

T h e R i c h e s t N a t l o a , 
Michael G. Mulhall, the noted Eng

lish statistician. Is clearly of the opin
ion that no other nation compares with 
ours in all the essential elements that 
go to make up aggregate wealth. He 
also notes the fact that while the most 
European countries have attained their 
growth, the United States is apparently 
on the threshold of an industrial de
velopment which It has never dreamed 
of before. 
United States $81,750,000,000 
Great Britain 59.080,000,000 
Prance 47,950,000,000 
Germany 40,260,000,000 
Russia 32.125,000,000 
Austria 22,560,000,000 
Italy 15,800,000,000 
Spain 11,300,000,000 

These computations are based upon 
values as shown by real estate records,' 
buildings, merchandise and railways as 
well as the circulating medium in each 
nation.As will be seen, our wealth is 
more than seven times greater than 
that of Spain, doable-that of Germany, 
t w o and a half times greater than that 
o f Russia, nearly double t h a t of 
Prance, equal t o the combined wealth 
of Russia. Italy, Austria and Spain, 
and $22,720,000,000 larger than, t h a t of 
Great Britain. 

Po l i t i c ian and Motoraaa . 
A member of the Ohio Legislature 

named Cox is handling a motormaa's 
crank on a Columbia street railway. 
Soon after the adjournment of the Leg
islature Mr. Cox sought employment 
with the car company and Is now 
working the regulation number of trips 
per. diem that all his brother motor-
men make, for which, he gets 12*50 & 
day. His, legislative term is not oat till 
January 1, 1900, but whether he will 
bold on to the street car. Job till then 
or not, no one but himself knows. He. 
is on the Democratic side of the House 
and occupied a very respectable status. 
among his colleagues... In,bis home 
county Mr. Cox. has been a school 
teacher, justice of the peace and post-, 
master. -•_. 

No American cat can equal the Chl-
neee tomton for noise. -
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A brilliant victory! Hear the «atmt 
Ringing through * U the land! 

Enemy utterly put t o rout-— 
Vainly essayed to stand. 

The streets axe crowded, men hurry 
across; 

A nation with Joy is thrilled ' 
Because 'twas achieved with a trifling 

toss; 
But Jim—our J i m — w ^ *'. .led! 

T o e flags are daunting exultantly. 
Proud in their arrogant scorn. 

Thanks arise for a victory 
^With naught—almost—to mourn. 

Yet in my heart, like a cut from & 
knife, 

A pain that won't be stilled— 
An Insignificant loss of life 

When Jim—our Jim—was killed? 

"A marvelous thing that in such a 
fight," 

Come comments over the wire, 
"The list of casualties should be light 

In the face of a venomous fire. 
One dead Is the sum, from a bursting 

shell"— 
O God. that Your wisdom willed, 

When otherwise all would have been 
so well. 

That Jim—our J im--was killed! 

;|iv-'*"*. ^ '*-*;-
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It is a small island. 
The bep; part of it is the broad, flat 

beach, on which the Atlantic rolls and 
thunders, or curls and murmurs with a 
continuous low monotone, as the rough 
gales of autumn, the north winds of 
winter or the light breezes of summer 
blow and dictate. 

Its worst feature, the one causing 
most uuceasing criticism and justified 
abuse, is the shifting, heavy white 
sand which covers must of Its extent, 
never for two days consecutively lying 
In the same place. 

In spite of perpetual shoveling, i t 
Constantly covers t h e horse-car track 
which runs from the wharf, where 
small steamers load and unload pas
sengers and freight every two hours of 
the day during the summer time, for 
the island lies across the bay, close 
to a big, thriving city. 

It drifts under closed doors and win
dows, Invading even the precincts of 
ibe kitchen of a big, handsome sum
mer hotel, picturesque, cool and airy, 
making the cooks swear and the guests 
grumble; and it even creeps in be
tween the sheets at night with a per
sistence which defies all opposition. 
and laughs at anathemas. 

The sand and the wind wrestle and 
laugh together. 

They feel that they own the Island; 
that to them rightfully belong the 
great tossing surf, the circling sea gulls 
and the sand-pipers which run along 
the edge of foam left by the receding 
tide. 

The tall palmetto trees and short, 
thick-set myrtle bushes, whose deter
mined roots sticking deep down be
neath the thick sand denote an ob
stinacy to keep their footing among 
the shifting dunes, quite admirable in 
the dull green of their dissimilar foil-
age, make a soft and pleasing con
trast to the harsh glare of the sun o n 
the white sand and Its everlasting glit
ter on the heaving waters of the ocean 
and the tumbling breakers, edged with 
long white crests of foam. 

Bitter and persistent has the warfare 
raged between the sand dunes and the 
wind on one side and the myrtle 
bushes and palmetto trees on the 
other. 

"Stand fast!" i s the injunction of the 
palmetto, when the sweep of the gale 
dashes the salt spray far Inland beyond 
the rolling surf upon the sand hills and 
over the dull green myrtle bushes. 

Bending low, they let the hurricane 
sweep by and the sand whirl along, 
knowing that iu its impatience to shift 
from place to place i t will not long be 
piled around or over them. 

*" "Be patient!" warn the stout trees 
when with sudden caprice the wind 
veers to the south and the sand under 
its steady blow drifts off little by lit
tle until the roots of the bushes begin 
to show, where they hold desperately 
to the brown* earth underneath. 

Then come the dews of night to com-
for"t the -myrtles, and soon soft sum
mer showers to refresh the leaves and 
wash off a little of the clinging salt 
brine of t h e ocean waves. 

B u t for all their warfare the myrtles 
are handsome i n their austere isola
tion, in their thick, dark-green foliage, 
and they are prideful i n that they alone 
can grow and thrive among the sand 
dunes, where al l other shrubs and 
flowers perish. < 

And In the short spring and long 
summer days t h e young branches hag-
tea to grow thick and sturdy, before 
the equinoctial gale comes with the 
full harvest moon of September to 
wrench aad tear them from their 
mother stem and hurry them withered 
and broken into the, broad salt marshes 
which lie behind, the island in a con
tinuous sweep far off toward the town. 

There Is but one house among the 
sand dunes, a cottage of four 

rooms 
and a little hall, built on strong pal-
metto pilings, with o&kjen shutters to 
keep out the roar of the vino, and a 
small porch, on which stands » bis 
armchair and fishing tackle In the 
iunsmer time. It lies hidden among; 
the hills and the myrtle bushes, and 
any one coming suddenly upon & wilt 
stop to wonder who could possibly car* 
to Bve la so lonely a spot, shut in by 
the shifting sands, with only the sea
gull* for companions. 

Vnlejw, indeed, the memory of other 
scenes and days gone by i«rv» to peo
ple the daaolate place, as sometime* 
tauJHioui reeolIoctiOB will do. 

"West In i l l worls do you wait id. 
• * « ? • ' ' , : * • • ' ? : . • • . . . •• •. . x „ -, 

•m sat on' "the g-fatia '-das' *M% ¥&&*• 
mer evening, * ^ u villi sink above 
your ankles in s&nd, and you will m\-
so tired plowing along you will wish 
you were safely back on the beam *» 
no time," 

"The spirit of adventure It upon m%** 
sententiausly declared Alya, "aad I fan 
tired of the beach and the surf and, the 
Marine Band and the stupid people in 
this hotel, and"—— 

"Thafs quite a sufficient explana
tion," I said, examining critically ner 
pretty footgear. 

"I'll advise ybu to don your bic/eie 
suit, young woman, and to be prepared 
fur the storm coming up from the 
sou'.heast. When do you wish to 
startr' 

"Storm t There's not the least li»« 
dication of a storm," declared Alya, 
scornfully. "You are inventing a 
storm just to frighten me. >ou have 
grown so abominably lazy, cousin 
mine, since we have come here that 
you dont want to move. I honestly 
believe, Dan, that if I left you alone 
you would do nothing but eat and sleep 
and go surf bathing and read the pa
pers from -morning to night. You'll 
grow fat and dull and stupid if you 
keep on at this sort of thing." 

Considering I had come with my 
auut and this handsome, wayward 
ct.us:n oi mine to spend some weeks 
o' > est fm idling on this island, on 
whnb tht Atlantic roars and tumoles 
and beau so gloriously, in order to 
recuperate from a winter of very bard 
and wearing work and the slight ill
ness which followed It, I could see-no 
just reproach In the statement that 
I w.is dolnc, nothing but taking care of 
myself according to the laws of nature 
and the rules of hygiene. 

"That's exactly what I'm here for," 
I remarked with lazy content, looking 
out with i deep satisfaction at the 
magnificent panorama of the great 
ocean melting off into the distant tints 
of the horizon, the beautiful sweep 
and curve of the bay and the far dis
tant spires and domes of theyold city, 
silhouetted against the blue of the even
ing sky. 

"I came here to eat, to drlnkt to 
sleep and to be buffeted about by the 
heavy surf on the beach, and to regain 
my belief in humanity by an every
day association with two such nice and 
agreeable women" 

"Nice and agreeable!" Interrupted 
Alys, with wrathful Indignation. "The 
idea of being called nice and agreea
ble! If I thought I was only that I'd 
go and get myself drowned!" 

"I was going to add, adorable and 
fascinating and l©\%lj\ Of course I 
was going to call you 'lovely,* but you 
cut me short," I explained. 

"That's better," said Alys, shifting 
her chair to escape a Jongv slanting 
sunbeam which came dancing to us 
from over tha water. 

" 'Adorable' Is not so bad, from a 
musty old professional," said Alys, 
Bhading her brown eyes and auburn 
hair with a concoction of white lace 
and frills she called a parasoL 

"I'm not old," I protested indignant
ly. Alys only laughed. 

And truly the child is wondrously 
pretty when she laughs. . ' ".-

"We'll start out for those sand hills 
before the son sets, and wo will get 
back for dinner at 8," Alys declared, 

"If we get back at all," I supple
mented, when she rose, and went light
ly and slowly down the broad plant* 
toward her room to get ready for our 
excursion. 

"Do you propose to walk all the way 
there and back?" I called out to her. 

"Why, certainly, Dan. That's noth
ing of a walk, you laxy boy." 

Whereupon I rang up Harvey,'and 
told him to have the bays hitched to 
tSe drag and drive to the end of the 
island, as pear as possible tx/tbe sand 
dunes, and to be there by 7, and to. 
wait there for us with waterproofs and 
umbrellas until we appeared, ,J1 

A wise precaution, as it turned out 
The tide was low, leaving "a broad 

path, which looked like a band o i 
brown velvet beach, smooth and bare, 
as we started out, turning oar backs 
to the setting snn,with pleasurable ani
mation, I for the walk with Alys,,she 
for an exploration of the distant sand 
dunes. . 

An hour's easy walking oh the B̂rm 
beacb brought us sufficiently near the 
bills for a plunge into the drifting 
heavy sand. 

"Hold on," I said, as X stooped to 
roll up the edge of my trousers. "Now 
pick up your'Bkirta and come on/* I 
added, striking out. J" 

Alys had donned a dainty pair Of 
boots, and her light elastic step was 
just the gait for a tramp across to the 
distant hills. ' ' , ' 

"Heavens! . It's deeper than; I 
thought,*' remarked! Alys, after *we 
trudgcer* along for some little time, , 

"db, this is nothing," I remarked; 
"just wait .un*H we get close* 1,% to, 
the hills. There you'll sink up-to your 
knees," < %<•',-

"1 don't believe it," said Alys ston& 
ly. 

"The exertion is giving you a beau-
tiful color," I said admiringly, after a 
pause, when we had stopped to'take 
a breathing spell. -

Alys IttaghedV . -T . • 
"I suppose you mean I'm fearfully 

red in the face," she said; fanning the 
sand flieft away with her Iiandkerchfef. 
"But I don't mind i t a bit. Mm. Har
ry Cawihgton 8ay»tijer**ia a IoV*-.**'am5; 
old" house bidden away somewhere 
among these tolls, where a-fearful 
murder was committed yearn ago by 
some smugglers, and I mean to find 

*•" "'"• ' • ^ - '"'-" 
"I nerev was in any bnt a respecta

ble place in my life," said, Alya, atop-1 

ping, short; and turning round TO m«; 
her brifbi eyes daaciag and hf**plsf*s 
dl« lMdr*ou»led by thewind* ~ 

'~TW£*#*Nf 

Ktofff*dve»tut«v T«\two,^l4»oiftVt ^ 
,j«e* ia-mn eaptweaa*£keprbrJaoti«*f I *H »M«i, te4# «t; 
to thai jonajf? bouse in the a*ad M\t, - - -
by some contraband; smuggler* afcd-
ransoms*! a la Mariqn Craw&td* - 0»ty 
yon »s*t remember that thia Is: apt 
Italy, \mt themsashore of the, TJnlted 

mm$. 
"However, there are all sorts ot \m 

expected experiences in real life* t$ 
who knows? 

"There is always tho adventuf* of 
being overtaken and dictchcd by a 
heavy swnoter storm, *>? noting eiae," 
I added, looking up at the sky. 

The last rays of the sun were Uut-
ing the broad, restless ccew »eltf,nn 
us, aad already the heavy cioluda from 
the southeast, coming up rapidly under 
the lash of the wind. ivere throwing 
dark, lurid ahadowa over the waters, 
giving «, sinister black look for the 
rolling billows, which grew in height 
and volume each minute. 

Par out to the rlgJt the revolving 
light of the tower came ard weal with 
intermittent washes, and the swirling, 
tossing breakers on the s^oal of Drun
ken Dick, where sings the sad bell 
buoy, were one mass of foam. 

Before jts rose the gray ssnd dunes, 
in queer, irregular shapes, barren and 
sad, crowned here and the;e with the 
somber fringe of dark green myrtle 
bushes, 

"This way," I said, pilottnn Alys 
along something that looked Uke a 
narrow path, winding in and out 
among the desolate hillocks and 
ridges. 

"Why, Dan, do you know that this 
would make an admirable picture if 
some artist like Benjamin Constant 
would on4y paint it," remarked Alys as 
we trudged along. ' 

We had plodded perseverlngly over 
the winding, pathway for some half 
hour, reaching finally the crest ef a 
range of undulating dunes or hillocks, 

Just beneath, oh the other side, 
stretched a clump of thick myrtle 
bushes, and in their centre rose a small 
dwelling house, picturesque in its com* 
plete isolation, while on Its porch war 
a tangle of fishing tackle, a big arm 
chair and a tiny one, suitable only for: 
a child. 

The windows were wide open, a 
lamp burned brightly on a center table 
and the cheery, bright room was 
adorned with sea shells and an ac
cumulation of queer and beautiful ob
jects, brought evidfatly Irora forelgft 
and * far-dlitant lands, and a glancs 
sufficed to show t&at tfc| owfcir #t t%fc 
sueer dwelling, burled among t**«» 
desolate hills, had wealth and to, spars, 
and that fclshad been-proving, sailor's 
l i fe . ' •"*•• yf-.A" * *-" 

The wi*d wgffJMfrje'iji-.ittttf JBt'ltf 
and the storm clouds wars drifting tip 
f a t t , . , „ / •• . • '.'• ' • - • » ' . •'.."'.•', 

We *toi&4 IpdWhgdowM atlta* hipigal» 
ly Ht/w!Itw)!^tta|(ifc-.': - ;•/ - v •' -U%.i:' 
fits,*' I sain a» tht roar i)f ths dJitant 
surf lncreaied and a sadaaa *}J»akn*M 
spread' oyertftt -Island;' •-'.-' '• * '.-•.'-.;A-: 

"dh, look tIM»f«!*r ;..4g#tta«^4Ufljl 
.suddenly catchinf hold of my arm m$. 
pressing; clow ap;ia me,, 

SWwly and lihjplflgly. k 'd)ft»$'in# 
hideous creltur*:,$E0pei;' mt ',#/- $J& 
small front bo'rch* -'^et&iirvfc>aM&#' 

.animal, i t were hard to say. A smkll 
wan face peered out from a tahgle olli 
long black hair, a face sad and 
peering out Into the darktiMf, suf* 
mounting a body so -hideously; de-v 
•fornaed that Aliri'T^trgift^yltfe'^' 
Acuity the shriek wbifih rote la, hsr! 
lips. 
, A *»tf s&tfrourp&tt Mt4 Hil€4t.i^W tSI 

lightning almcat blindsd us and a ter
rible sweep of wind hustlad pit'm, 
wWle -tfes- ,tnunde&ui- ifrfiff••#;'•'.## 
ftresA-err'^fc tfeflnfceft'--aicfe ;*hdj,;-iha: 
surf oh' t ie -di i^ | -heai l ir i l l |o f^ | ; 
wholfgUgJMMft̂ ^ 
Mvesrhera*&j •jflunaV/.X;«.S,-,.;" .•• ;•; -: v.;

;, 
No- wu&f**MM^ fy#i£,d»'Jflfe 

i.$ 
-<!!ft,'#it 

.'ABM w»l t**e a Via* jft 
our iextrft©*dltt«ry go*^ |$$j 
-g/atefet p̂ »**i*tea**',»t *sy.r 
%rmg£8js out a wohdierfnl T» . 

:: $oi&r*ag IM» caps of embos^..... 
Thet iHud snook/*!* "*m*$* nm I 

tftwadbu ftJTttbJtf «ft\ more t&mwl 
ib* ecw, Th* vitBiftlll a»n tH^t^ 
of the surf 4m a&$wcify «riVr«V-

A, moaning «ry <#m«&*m &* ; 
joirrtag mm, ' « , Kt 

"We wife hot stay WBg«£* said Aly*, > 

"It In only **umm*r snoto*. I hef* 
the little child wtU gat «treug.*a4 %•*&.'»' 
j «m aura tt is; happy*" * . 

8hs Jjsld twit her band, and, i* %* ^ 
took i t a tent tetafcled slowl&r down m»<"£ 
ragged, vfeatheppheateitface, ' 

He <tood. MraheaoM \kiM aoofW# 
as we passed through, > 

"God idea* you," J>» aald ft* jOya 
pftstftg.QUt.. . 

»*W"«5fcjMi have herd:-your adm* v 

ture,** I'sajfit •* * hurried ^y*.ilfth# 
the »trag«»»g path hack; to.i^*.*ea>^ 
aaorev tlMi pth *Uty falling ,ae**ityr ? 
although thttwind had subsiasd. 

"Ohw fiooi, jioar, miserable 'H$«e 
thing," talil Alys. 

Tbe> $h««<ier of the aurjf h««tJh'g.0a 
the shore tiled the air/and the t»r«*k> 
ere oxx l̂ ru&iMtt Dick were fighting aad' 
leaping in * wild mad dan«s oi da-
light, • . 

"Bahdls. Ik 1̂110% ,̂'* X aaid, an wt 
reach«# the tra,p Uarrey hM waiU»te 

fjorun. 
"f|©wii$t|.I am,M sighed; Alys, a* aha 

sank haok om tha cuahloaa, ' " 
The t,ldft Imd. risen, hut thare mm 

atlll xnkricln anpugh on the beach to 
drive bi^fs.p$diy to th* howt , 

f h * bay* jgpun along, and in three* 
ô artaeirf of *a hour we^waye under 

-shelter* - •'•.: 
The- Warijie Bi&d was playing oaa of 

Sousst's ^ulickiteBa, \ 
"Rem % and! get tut of those Vel 

fijlttgei y n send y o u u * if* loet 
sherry/ bitters, Drsas quickly, a « | 
yoti'll glya xaa the H.rst dance, after 
dlnnar. Don't look ao ttu*, Httla on*,w 

X said, ii: |F« kissed her cold«little 
ha^ds^J,,Y^u had̂ vyour1 fautastfc «e* " 
aire, YOU have lean the **&& hills and * 
•jgnt*^a-ar«)ftcWat. What jBgtf #» 

••"I -Ifotft-lcBftw'* said Alya,, with * 

with decision. "Hurry an* ooras **#»v -
«wat«h»lit' Mir.}, w -̂is^eiw^*SrgV«^ 

•+9 

* -a 

?.• 

IJ.IWJ )IJULI,US* Î iwyi- -'« ??Js8 

ihe . p p ? o ^ . ^ : a ^ ^ ^ 
wlior dashing up hurriedly alofig tl̂ s ^ - F - ^^^ 
path we had come, stopped auddsoly; 
confronting us as we .stood; gaging sl» 
ternately at the coming hurricane and 
the cottage just below where we stood. 
With a suppressed oath the tear*, 
paused. An inarticulate call, or cry of 
joy, came from the * little creatufe 
crouched on the 'porch, which, whit* 
rendering me, dumb with ^dismay, and 
perplexity, had a serious effect on Alys, 
^tepplmg forward QUick^naeTgshtl* 

placed her handr̂ a the arm otthe man 
who stood before us gaunt, menacing 
and with an anguished look on his 
furrowed and careworn .fsce^and, said 
In simple, earnest tones1-

"You mast excuse u». We did not 
mean to intrude, hut. running from 
the storm we thought we'would take 
shelter lit the sand bill* .X hop* we. 
have-* not „ frightened v the Mttlej.cMld; 
It.baa.sucb s sw«et little fact, ;Pl«asa 
|e|t i t wt wulA not Mim,it lo* to 
^rJd." , , , >" >, ,*%! 
,1 wan struck dumb with amass

ment. , ,! <i- ' 
V A second peal of thuhder shook t^e 
heavens,, aad a wait,rose from "tfi«t 
poor creature on the porch.' . * * -« 
'Turning from us, be sprang down id 

the cottagsv and, gathering^ Up lh bit 
arms tbe-Wttlasoreature^^heyp&i,«h^ 
with an infinite tenderness, {went in-, 
doors end closed thi» door behind h.ini( 
'' Cown casts the rain In brrenta, H

n 

':&?* clung to ma. „ •,* . ^K/-, '" 
i:% think I waraed/Ofc; Uimptog. 
| g fain/'1 ̂ remarked. **'the Ihuhder 
roared and th«-wind lashed the myrtle 
ihuihes," ' * J i * &" * 

fhe jroar of the water grew *&**&. 
ing, and Alys wss trembling with cold 
and agitation. r 

"Come indoors until the rain stops," 
said the man, suddenly coming out to 
us and taking Alys by the arm- " ' 
•' Of coume, w* followed him^Inde 
when inside, with. th* doors and i' 
dows closed our astonishment 'v' 

'r' -i &wm*- A«rseMs>4ta«si*,.v 
Offloen alxurd tht B^ttsh 

trr*«r*t uil a.sKied atory on'tb§< 
Brlttskt trulser Talbot. Wktta 4«<; 
lVl^f1reA',]r^««M ' 
"e Htfi1 •J*4^TP -^rR^Sv^'tW** ' •rfttwt'l^e^iawejf ê> tssjswMji^ _ _ , 

«r«ft ,t*er]j|t tet^ -IWJK .. ;, • ,;|'A, 

it . but whan a ssoohof-ealKt 
* • * ! • , P"V*^^ " f W T W W . ' ^ » r ! F W W J^^SPW^K 

t© Ivojaltik -ttep,..-:3tt.-H»» bar*' 
t o dlsMntulsla th* Citliii i i m t m 
£wy^* ^—yi^|Ha>«* aw (%a^a|ajia» ^^mw ^F WV^nfr * r * ? w a w r F V ISW^ 

darkn«*s, so h» waited patieWiy ' 
jboi^il^A''̂ ra"Wia, *•/'"•: .i.'ijm 
'. ^im.m;'ffltti** .* ire*** .tumi " 

ufo&mpofak' •./-;• •••:• •.• 
'. -"'fhis to%&&&& '«W»* *m 
dsn/' return^'- t ie American m^ 

^a^m-mi»%r ••••' *£ .•"•:.. ,.V;î / 

wis|tir«»- t̂. imgiimr:" •:"•-*&' 

thar* emythlag' we ea* 'd ;̂: 
, * • § > * • » . W - ;• •-' '• ;•'•';••?; -^ 
:" ̂ *Wtm,--|' «gjip0t1r. '*»»'-' :*St#.', 
Are yo« tolng to Ur« .«h# m<?r* 

. -;i;i 
r1M? 

to hht-o*blt} to look u» th# 
team whst eteet of vessel 
oaflis fcm<-V-n*oa «a* hi' 
astonish^ Bfillisitmte # 
leaned ovsr <0 ¥« Sret 11 
said; 

*"Do yo'ii kieow what etaai 0 
the Leydeil imf 

The i5nt lieutenant did not, and 
SOV ^ * 

*W*Ii, la* U * aJnky 1181* , 
with w e little gtiat that's *ft,l 
ed the eiptsls. "Wh5*_t hWftft"' 
to tUoat Rcrosi tat bow of a 
warshlii." 

na*ie|wiTimji«imfc »•(**• n^im iJiiiriiiil<| 

ifct - " m* 044 sea sr*w, ^vs 
Ili^TrelwhtaerS who were encaan 

at Chatuaooga were sitting >t 
talklur «>oat *»• danger* and 
0£ «jDkSitttr «f*> »hen aa wx^ei 
eratt soJdisr mm loafing op t w 
He engaged in coaT«rsatton wit£^ 
of the recruits and heard thelrJ 
plaints about the braised skoal 
that ther» had from practicing with'' 
new armyriflei. 

^ty&ktfU&k!" taaulrtd the Joh, 
n y ythja V*1 * t» r >'-
1 "Well,** Uid oat of the boys In"t 
"tUey seem to ra> to act more like p£g)>; 
Hat4' "s^-AMtou I fired oft to-di>^ 
hit- W#pQFfwr* from the *otarJjtferJ' 
ttr#r%s«&t m*l * • c U a ' w4y'J«^ 
hadn't 6«n ^^tralniag JL.WH 
^gisittJk^J^gskti » • &*** 

di#^vfc fj**^« of ope 0̂ .1 

v 

used 

I d » / TJ,, 
«a*r*^- f " "i 
* **t frt»'* sar that 

"Klckt The Jrst,on« t fireCoi 
only klc3tel me, but knockeo^k'| 
and. tramptril oxt jne, f^A.KSjt 
that if our aeorfteat yGfy 
presence ©{ mlad to wjU 

asKSSfmtmr 

K.N. -»sV^.',"^^*-«*.; 
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